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The preparation of N-(carbamoylmethyl)iminodiacetic and iV-(2-car-
bamoylethyl)iminodiacetic acid is described. The results of study of the 
acid-base properties of these acids obtained by means of 'H-n.m.r. spectros
copy and Potentiometrie neutralization titration as well as the data about 
formation of complexes of these substances with Ca(II), Mg(II), Sr(II), Ba(II), 
Cu(II), Co(II), Cd(II), Ni(II), Pb(II), and Zn(II) obtained by means of direct 
Potentiometrie neutralization titration and paper electrophoresis are presen
ted. The values of protonation constants K^ and K^ and the values of 
stability constants log K^ and log K^2 found under standard conditions at 
I = 0.1 (KN03) and 20°C are also given in this paper. The results are discussed 
from the view-point of formation of a coordination bond between the amide 
group and central ion in the complex ML. That bond does not arise in the 
complexes ML2 containing the above cations. 

Описывается приготовление ]У-(карбамоилметил)иминдиуксусной и 
Л/-(2-карбамоилэтил)иминдиуксусной кислот, результаты исследования 
их кислотно-основных свойств при помощи 'Н-ЯМР спектроскопии 
и кислотно-основного потенциометрического титрования, а также дан
ные об образовании комплексов этих соединений с Ca(II), Mg(II), Sr(II), 
Ba(II), Cu(II), Co(II), Cd(II), Ni(II), Pb(II) и Zn(II), полученные прямым 
кислотно-основным потенциометрическим титрованием и методом бу
мажного электрофореза. Приводятся значения констант протонирования 
KH2L и /CHL и также значения констант устойчивости log К^ и log КМЬ2 при 
стандартных условиях 7 = 0,1 (KN03) и температуре 20°С. Результаты 
обсуждаются с точки зрения образования координационной связи амид-
ной группы с центральным ионом в комплексе ML. В комплексах ML2 с 
приведенными катионами такая связь не образуется. 
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This paper deals with N-(2-carbamoylethyl)iminodiacetic acid (KEIDA) 

HO2C-CH2 О 
4 N — C H 2 — C H 2 — ď 

Н 0 2 С - С н / 4 N H 2 

from the view-point of possible coordination of the functional amide group in 
complexes of this acid with the alkaline earth cations Ca(II), Mg(II), Sr(II), Ba(II) 
or bivalent cations of the heavy metals Cu(II), Co(II), Cd(II), Ni(II), Pb(II), and 
Zn(II). Thus, we resume the work of Schwarzenbach et al. [1] who studied the 
possibility of coordination of the amide group with cations of the heavy metals and 
alkaline earth metals for N-(carbamoylmethyl)iminodiacetic acid (KMIDA). 
Another aim of our work was to find out how the formation of a six-membered 
chelate ring could affect the stability constants of the investigated complexes when 
compared with the complexes of KMIDA. In this study, the acid-base properties of 
both agents have been also studied by ^ - n . m . r . spectroscopy and the results are 
confronted with Potentiometrie data. 

Experimental 

Preparation of KMIDA and KEIDA 

Both substances were prepared by condensing iminodiacetic acid in middly alkaline 
medium with chloroacetamide (KMIDA) or chloropropionamide (KEIDA) mixed in 
equimolar amounts in a 50% solution of ethanol. A detailed description of preparation of 
both substances is the subject of a patent application [2]. 

The purification of both compounds was carried out by multiple crystallization from warm 
water at 80°C. After drying in a vacuum furnace, the substances were subjected to elemental 
analysis and their identity was verified by means of ^-n.m.r. and i.r. spectroscopy. The 
purity of substances was determined by Potentiometrie neutralization titration with the 
result KMIDA 99.87% and KEIDA 99.92%. 

Potentiometrie measurements 

We prepared 4 x 10~3 mol dm"3 aqueous solutions of the investigated agents. The chemi
cals used and working procedure were like in preceding work [3, 4], and the instrumental 
technique was described in [5]. 

The protonation constants and stability constants of KEIDA with particular bivalent 
metal cations were calculated from the corresponding experimental pH values of neutraliza
tion curves on a calculator HP-97, Hewlett—Packard, according to a programme devised by 
us. 
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]H-N.m.r. spectroscopy 

The 'H-n.m.r. spectra were measured on an NMR spectrometer Tesla BS 487 A 
(80 MHz) in the frequency sweep mode. The chemical shifts are referred to tetramethyl-
silane. The samples for measurement were prepared by dissolving KMIDA or KEIDA in 
D 2 0 so that their concentration was 0.2 mol dm"3. The pD values of solutions were adjusted 
by means of KOD and DC1 and determined according to [6] as pD = pHm + 0.40 where pHm 

is the value read on a pH-meter with a combined microelectrode EA-125, Metrohm, 
Herisau, Switzerland. Tertiary butyl alcohol was used as an internal reference in the samples. 
Measurements were also carried out with solutions of KEIDA in trifluoroacetic acid. In this 
case, tetramethylsilane was applied as an internal reference. The chemical shift of ferŕ-butyl 
alcohol with respect to tetramethylsilane was 1.29 p.p.m. 

Electrophoretic measurements 

The experimental procedures and evaluating technique of electrophoregrams are de
scribed in more detail in [7, 8]. 

Infrared spectroscopy 

The spectra of KMIDA and KEIDA were measured on a spectrometer Perkin—Elmer 
377 in KBr tablets. 

Results and discussion 

First of all, the structure of the prepared substances was verified by 'H-n.m.r. 
spectroscopy. The typical spectra obtained are represented in Fig. 1. The 'H-n.m.r. 
spectrum of KMIDA in D 2 0 solutions was very simple in the whole pD range. It 
consisted of two singlets with relative integral intensity 1 and 2. We attribute the 
singlet at higher values of magnetic field intensity to the FT protons whereas the 
signal at lower field intensity to the Hb protons (denotation of protons in Fig. 2). 
The protons of each — C H 2 — group are chemically and magnetically equivalent 
owing to fast inversion of the amine nitrogen similarly as it is in case of other 
complexanes [9]. The signals of protons belonging to heteroatoms are not observed 
because of fast exchange for water protons or substitution for D + in case of D 2 0 . 
The 'H-n.m.r. spectra of KEIDA in the pD range 0—14 were also fairly simple. It 
was a singlet with relative integral intensity 2 and two triplets, either with relative 
integral intensity 1. The assignment of signals to individual nonlabile protons based 
on elementary considerations about electron density on the protons in KEIDA is 
evident from Fig. 1 and designation of individual protons in Fig. 3. Two triplets in 
the spectrum are in reality an apparent simple spectrum of the type AA'BB'. This 
apparent simplification frequently occurs with substituted ethane [10]. The equiva
lence of both protons in the carboxymethyl — C H 2 — groups was, like in case of 
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Fig. 1. 'H-N.m.r. spectra of KEIDA and KMIDA. 
1. KEIDA, pD 5.56; 2. KEIDA, pD > 14; 3. KEIDA, CF3COOH; 4. KMIDA, pD 4.40. 
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Fig. 2. Variation of chemical shifts of signals of 
the nonlabile protons of KMIDA with pD of the 

solution. 

Fig. 3. Variation of chemical shifts of signals of 
the nonlabile protons of KEIDA with pD of the 

solution. 
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KMIDA, due to fast inversion of the amine nitrogen. The signals of protons on 
heteroatoms were not observed like in case of KMIDA. By using a sample 
prepared by dissolving KEIDA in trifluoroacetic acid, a relatively broad signal with 
relative integral intensity equal to 1 appeared in the spectrum at ô = 7.38 p.p.m. 
We attribute this signal to the protons which are bonded to the amide nitrogen of 
KEIDA. With asparagine and glutamine dissolved in CF3COOH, the signal of the 
protons bonded to the amide nitrogen was observed as a broad singlet at 
ô = 7.39 p.p.m. and ó = 7.58 p.p.m., respectively [11]. If KEIDA dissolved in 
CF3COOH was used, all signals were broadened and the spin-spin interaction of 
the Hb and Hc protons manifested itself only by asymmetry of the resonance signals 
in the spectrum. As for the samples with pD> 14, some changes appeared in the 
spectrum of KEIDA. The signal of the protons Hc (BB' subspectrum of the spin 
system AA'BB') turns from triplet into multiplet and from the signal of the protons 
H6 is seen an increase in interaction constants. These changes may be due to 
a change in conformation of the fragment —CH 2—CH 2— and in case of the 
protons Hc to a change in chemical shifts of their resonance signals (probably 
nonequivalence of В and B' in the subspectrum BB'). 

The verification of the structure of KMIDA and KEIDA by means of infrared 
spectroscopy was based on the identification of absorption bands of the functional 
groups —CO(NH2), —COOH or —COO". The wavenumbers of individual bands 
identified on the basis of comparison with literature data [12—14] are given in 
Table 1. The infrared spectra are in harmony with the suggested structures of the 
investigated substances. The splitting of the band Amide J [v(C = 0)] evidences 
that KMIDA and KEIDA form dimers in the solid state through hydrogen bonds 
of the amide group. 

Table 1 

Wavenumbers of the vibrational bands of N-(carbamoylmethyl)iminodiacetic acid 
and N-(2-carbamoylethyl)iminodiacetic acid (cm-1) 

Vibration KMIDA KEIDA Group 

v(N-HU 

v(N—H)
antjiym 

v(C = 0) (Amide/) 

<5(NH
2
) (Amide//) 

v(N—H) 
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v(CH
2
) 
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The data from ^-n.m.r. spectroscopy may be profitably used for studying the 
acid-base properties of aminopolycarboxylic acids [9]. The protonation or dissocia
tion of proton from heteroatom of a particular functional group brings about 
a change in electron density on nonlabile protons in the vicinity of this functional 
group and thus a change in chemical shifts of their ^-n.m.r. signals. The 
magnitude of the change in chemical shift is usually determined by induction effect 
so that the magnitude of this change for different nonlabile protons enables us in 
most cases to estimate unambiguously at which pH values of solution the particular 
functional groups protonize (or their protons dissociate). The experimental results 
of this study are summarized in Fig. 2 for KMIDA and in Fig. 3 for KEIDA. As for 
KEIDA, the chemical shifts for the protons Ha and Hb have been determined from 
resonance frequency of the most intensive signal in the subspectrum A A' and BB'. 
The error thus committed is smaller than Aô = ± 0.01 p.p.m. in every case and can 
be neglected in the study of acid-base properties. It results from the experimental 
data in Fig. 2 that the protonation of KMIDA takes place in the pD region 
9.2—5.5 and the change in chemical shift accompanying the protonation is 
Aô = 0.58 p.p.m. for the protons Ha and Ad = 0.83 p.p.m. for the protons Hb. The 
bonding of another proton is to be observed in the region pD < 3.4 and the change 
in chemical shift of the signal of the protons Ha and Hb is Aô = 0.66 p.p.m. and 
Aô = 0.30 p.p.m., respectively. It is obvious from the magnitude of the changes in 
chemical shifts that a protonation of the amine nitrogen of KMIDA must take place 
first and afterwards a protonation of the carboxyl groups succeeds. An equal 
conclusion is also valid for KEIDA. In this case, the change in chemical shift 
accompanying protonation in the pD region 11—7 is Aô = 0.59 p.p.m. for the 
protons FT, Aô = 0.67 p.p.m. for the protons Ff, and Aô = 0.36 p.p.m. for the 
protons Hc. If the protonation takes place in the pD region 4—0, the change in 
chemical shift is Aô = 0.54 p.p.m. for the protons FT, AÔ = 0.18 p.p.m. for the 
protons Hb, and AÔ = 0.08 p.p.m. for the protons Hc. Especially in the last case, 
the minimum change in chemical shift of the signal Hc is a direct evidence that the 
oxygen atoms of the carboxyl groups of these two complexanes are protonated only 
in the acid pD region. Thus the results of ^-n.m.r. spectroscopy unambiguously 
confirm that both KMIDA and KEIDA in aqueous solutions have betaine 
structure. 

The signals of all nonlabile protons of KEIDA are shifted in the region pD > 14 
to higher values of the intensity of magnetic field. The cause of this shift is not clear. 
A possibility of splitting off a proton from the amide nitrogen is little probable 
because the change in chemical shift of the Hfl signal ought to be very small in this 
case. However, the experimental values are comparable for all three kinds of 
protons (Ha, Hb, Hc) in a molecule. It is not out of the question that the changes in 
structure of the intramolecular hydrogen bonds (which is testified by the change in 
the spectrum in Fig. 1) or changes in character of the solvation of molecule are 
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responsible for the observed change in chemical shift. 
The resulting values of protonation constants of the investigated substances 

obtained from Potentiometrie neutralization titration and ^-n.m.r. spectroscopic 
data are given in Table 2. It appears from Potentiometrie measurements as well as 
^-n.m.r. spectroscopic measurements that the dissociation of protons takes place 
in separated buffered regions. The first proton dissociates much easier than the 
second one, which is in harmony with the assumption of betaine structure of the 
investigated substances in solution. The resulting values of protonation constants 
obtained from Potentiometrie measurements differ from the protonation constants 
obtained from 'H-n.m.r. measurements. This is logical because of different solvents 
(H 20 and D 20), ionic strengths, and concentrations of the solutions used for these 
measurements. It ensues from the resulting values of protonation constants thus 
obtained that a considerable increase in basicity of the amine nitrogen of KEIDA 
took place, which manifested itself by an increase in the value of log KHL by 1.77 
units in comparison with KMIDA. The increase in this value may be explained by 
different structure of both substances. The negative induction effect of the amide 
group on nitrogen basicity in KEIDA is impaired by displacing the amide group 
from the amine nitrogen and shielding its effect by elongation of the side chain with 
another —CH 2 — group. 

Table 2 

Protonation constants of KMIDA and KEIDA (/ = 0.1 (KN03); t = 20°C) 

log /CH2L 
log KHL 

а 

2.30 
6.60 

KMIDA 

b 

1.8 
7.3 

с 

2.23 
8.37 

KEIDA 

b 

2.3 
9.1 

a) Data taken from [1]; b) data obtained by 'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy; c) data from Potentiometrie 

measurements. 

In relation to increasing basicity of nitrogen in KEIDA, an increase in stability 
constants of its complexes with bivalent metal cations when compared with those of 
KMIDA could be expected. If the amide functional group takes part in coordina
tion in these complexes, a six-membered chelate ring is formed from KEIDA. This 
ring is energetically less preferable than the five-membered ring of the complexes 
arising from KMIDA. Therefore this factor affects the stability constants in the 
opposite way to the basicity of the amine nitrogen. As the influence of these factors 
cannot be appreciated, we studied the formation of the complexes containing 
KMIDA and KEIDA in more detail. 
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The curves of electrophoretic mobility of the complexes containing the investi
gated cations and KMIDA or KEIDA at varying pH value of the fundamental 
electrolyte solution are represented in Fig. 4. A formation of complexes with 

pH KEIDA 
2 3 5 7 10 

Ca 
Ч-." 

- Cu_ 

^ 

Zn 

-XI 

Ba 

\Y 

\: Cd_ 

1 ' 

v\ 

I 

Co 

4 

Pb_ 

4 

Fig. 4. Electrophoretic mobility of the complexes of KEIDA and KMIDA. 
U = Actual electrophoretic mobility relative with respect to (C2H5)4N

+; / = 0.1 (KN03); / = 20°C, 
и = -f 1.00; p A = concentration of free ligand. 

Analytical concentration of agents in the fundamental electrolyte cL = 2x 10~2 mol dm - 3 ; analytical 
concentration of metals at application cM = 5 x 10"2 mol dm- 3. 

KMIDA and KEIDA was not evidenced by means of these curves for Ba(II), 
Sr(II), and Mg(II) because the curves of mobility could not be recorded in anodic 
region owing to low stability of the arising complexes. The stability constants of the 
normal ML complexes of KMIDA and KEIDA with the ions of alkaline earths 
calculated by extrapolating the electrophoretic data on the assumption of zero 
mobility of ML are given in Table 3. A plateau corresponding to zero mobility 
which indicates formation of a neutral ML complex in the pH region 2.5—4.5 is 
outlined on the curves of mobility of Cd(II), Ni(II), Co(II), Cu(II) with KMIDA 
and Ni(II), Co(II), Cu(II) with KEIDA. It is obvious that a neutral complex of 
Pb(II) or Zn(II) with KMIDA is formed in the pH region 3.5—6.5 whereas an 
analogous complex with KEIDA arises in the pH region 2.5—6.0. An increased 
anodic mobility of all above-mentioned ions appears in alkaline region. In case of 
KEIDA, this mobility successively attains a steady value with increasing pH. This 
fact indicates formation of ML*- complexes containing KEIDA. The stability 
constants of the ML and ML*~ complexes calculated from electrophoretic data are 
given in Table 3. The stability constants determined electrophoretically are in good 
agreement with the values obtained by Potentiometrie method. In most cases, the 
differences do not exceed the scope of deviations due to a smaller accuracy of the 
electrophoretic method. 
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Table 3 

Stability constants of the complexes of KMIDA [1] and KEIDA containing bivalent metal cations 

Method Constant Mg Ca Sr Ba Co Ni Cu Zn Cd Pb 

KMIDA 1 logKML 2.47 3.96 3.03 
logKML2 — — — 

2 logKML 2.1 3.2 2.0 

KEIDA 1 logics 3.78 3.93 2.94 
log^MLj — — — 

2 logXML 4.2 4.1 3.3 
logKML2 — — — 

2.88 
— 

2.1 

2.90 
— 

3.2 
— 

6.91 
3.30 

6.8 

8.13 
4.05 

8.3 
3.2 

8.02 
3.88 

>7 

9.34 
4.71 

>9 
3.6 

9.68 
3.26 

>7 

10.47 
4.24 

>9 
3.5 

7.30 
2.24 

7.3 

8.12 
3.82 

8.2 
3.1 

7.08 
3.60 

6.9 

6.52 
4.60 

7.3 
3.9 

8.40 
2.24 

>7 

8.09 
1.94 

8.4 
1.3 

Data obtained by: 1. Potentiometrie method (7 = 0.1 (KN03), / = 20°C); 2. paper electrophoresis. 
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The titration curves of KEIDA alone and in mixture with individual alkaline 
earth metal cations are represented in Fig. 5. Curves 1—5 in the diagram exhibit 
identical course in the region a<\ and я > 2 , which indicates the absence of 
processes involving a formation of complexes in the corresponding pH regions. 
This enables us to assume that neither hydrogen complexes nor hydroxo complexes 
are formed in the investigated solutions. In contrast, a different course of curves in 
the region 1 <a <2, i.e. in that region where the ligand exists, in principle, in the 
form of the L2" ions points to a formation of the ML complexes. Besides, we 
titrated the solutions of KEIDA which contained a tenfold excess of M2+. The 
titration curves obtained are in full harmony with curves 2—5 which were got by 
titrations at equimolar ratio M2+ : KEIDA = 1 : 1 and are represented in that 
diagram. This fact indicates that no dinuclear complexes arise in the investigated 
systems or the stability of these complexes is very low. 

pH 

10.0 

9.0 

8.0 

7.0 

6.0 

5.0 

4.0 

3.0 

2.0 
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 a 

Fig. 5. Potentiometrie neutralization curves. 
1 x 10"3 mol dm"3 solution of free KEIDA (1); 

KEIDA in the presence of equimolar concentration of Ba(II) (2); Sr(II) (3); Ca(II) (4); 
Mg(II)(5). 

/ = 0.1 (KN03); / = 20°C; a = mol NaOH/mol KEIDA. 

According to the course of the titration curves of KEIDA with heavy metal ions, 
a gradual formation of the ML and ML2 complexes may be observed. The titration 
curves in Fig. 6 corresponding to the mole ratio metal: ligand = 1 : 2 may serve for 
illustration. The course of these curves demonstrates formation of the ML and ML2 

complexes in separate buffered regions. We did not pursue investigations of the 
formation of hydrogen and hydroxo complexes in these systems though the 
character of these curves suggests a formation of hydroxo complexes for Cu(II), 

T I г 
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pH 
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Fig. 6. Potentiometrie neutralization curves. 
2 x 10"3 mol dm"3 solution of free KEIDA (1); 

KEIDA in the presence of half concentration of Pb(II) (2); Zn(II) (3); Co(II) (4); Cu(II) (5); 
Ni(II)(6). 

/ = 0.1 (KN03); / = 20°C; a = mol NaOH/mol KEIDA. 

Pb(II), Zn(II), and Cd(II) at a > 2. The resultant values of stability constants of the 
ML and ML2 complexes are given in Table 3. 

The solution of the problem of participation of the amide group of KMIDA and 
KEIDA in coordination of bivalent ions may be based on two criteria. The first one 
is a comparison of log KML and KHL for a particular complexane and a series of 
other typical tridentate or tetradentate complexanes which form two or three 
chelate cycles in the HL complexes. The comparison usually shows whether the 
increase in log KML is due to a formation of another chelate ring or to an increase in 
basicity of the amine nitrogen [1, 15]. We carried out such comparison for all ions 
investigated by using all available data concerning stability constants of the 
derivatives of iminodiacetic and nitrilotriacetic acid [16]. For illustration, we give 
the results obtained for stability constants of the Mg(II) complexes in Fig. 7. The 
correlation in this figure demonstrates that the stability constants of the ML 
complexes of KMIDA and KEIDA with Mg(II) correspond to stability constants of 
the complexes of the derivatives of Complexone / which are tetradentate substan
ces and form complexes of the ML type by means of three chelate rings. Equal 
result was obtained for KMIDA and KEIDA and all other ions investigated except 
Cu(II). In this case, the value of logKML of the complex containing KEIDA 
corresponded to log KML of tridentate agents. 

I г 
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l°9 V 
7 

6 

5 

Fig. 7. Correlation between log KML and log , 
KHL for tridentate derivatives of iminodiacetic 
acid.(i) and tetradentate derivatives of nitrilo- 3 

triacetic acid (2). 
Linear relationships were obtained by the 2 
method of least squares for (/) from 11 data 
and for (2) from 27 data found in literature 1 

[16]. 5 6 7 8 9 10 log К 

The second criterion is based on comparison of log /CML with log K M L 2 for the 
ions with coordination number 6 [1, 17]. If the ligand in the ML complex is 
tridentate, then the bonding of another molecule of the ligand involves possible 
formation of other three coordination bonds. In this case, the stability constant 
КМЪ2 is relatively high and the difference Л log KD = log KML - log K M L 2 is small. 
However, if the ligand in the ML complex is tetradentate, the formation of the ML2 

complex must be connected with breaking of one coordination bond, which results 
in a relative decrease in KMb2 and the difference Л log KD is thus relatively great. 
Such a comparison for typical tridentate (Л) and tetradentate (B) agents and the 
structural analogues of KMIDA (C) is given in Table 4. It is obvious directly from 
the table without any more detailed analysis of the data that both KMIDA and 
KEIDA coordinate the ions Co(II), Ni(II), Zn(II), and Pb(II) as tetradentate 
agents in the ML complexes and as tridentate agents in the ML2 complexes. As for 
Cu(II) and Cd(II), the situation is not clear. For Cu(II), the ratio KMJKMl^2 is 
exceedingly high and has been preferably so explained that the coordination 
number of Cu(II) in complex compounds is equal to four [1]. Recently, it has been, 
however, revealed that the coordination number of Cu(II) in iminodiacetates and 
nitrilotriacetates is six while nitrilotriacetic acid in the ML complexes is tetraden
tate [18] and nitrilotriacetic and iminodiacetic acids in the ML2 complexes are 
tridentate [19, 20]. The increase in A log KD for the complexes KMIDA by more 
than one unit, therefore, gives evidence that KMIDA is tetradentate in the ML 
complexes aj / tridentate in the ML2 complexes. As for KEIDA, the situation is not 
clear and it seems that KEIDA in the presence of Cu(II) functions as a tridentate 
agent in both ML and ML2 complexes. This conclusion is in agreement with the 
data concerning the correlation between log KMb and log KH\. already discussed. As 
for the Cd(II) complexes, the value of A log KD indicates that KMIDA is 
tetradentate in the ML complex and tridentate in the ML2 complex while KEIDA 
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Table 4 

Difference log KD = log KML - log KML2 for the derivatives of iminodiacetic and nitrilotriacetic acid 
(accuracy ± 0.2) 

Cation 

Co(II) 
Ni(II) 
Cu(II) 
Zn(II) 
Cd(II) 
Pb(II) 

/ 

1.6 
2.1 
4.6 
1.9 
1.3 
— 

A 

II 

1.3 
1.5 
4.3 
1.2 
1.0 
3.9 

/// 

1.5 
1.3 
5.0 
1.7 
1.1 
3.8 

IV 

6.4 
6.6 
8.5 
7.1 
5.1 
— 

В 

V 

4.0 
4.4 
7.8 
4.9 
2.1 
5.3 

VI 

2.4 
3.4 
— 
2.4 
1.5 
— 

VII 

1.9 
2.2 
4.2 
3.1 
2.6 
— 

С 

VIII 

2.1 
2.4 
4.2 
3.2 
2.4 
— 

IX 

7.7 
7.8 
— 
— 
4.5 
9.3 

KMIDA 

3.6 
4.1 
6.4 
5.1 
3.5 
6.2 

KEIDA 

4.1 
4.6 
5.9 
4.3 
1.9 
6.2 

^ C H 2 - C O O H R R 

R—N 
Ч С Н 2 - С О О Н / H VI (CH2)3OH 

11 С Н з VII CH3(CO)CH2 

m сн3с(снз)2(сн2)2 vm с6н5(со)сн2 

IV СН2СООН ix H2N(CH2)2 

V (СН2)2ОН 

From the values of stability constants for substances I—IX are taken from paper [16]. 

is tridentate in either case. However, this conclusion is in disagreement with the 
correlation between log KMb and log K^ which has shown unambiguously that 
KEIDA is tetradentate in the ML complex. 

Finally, we confronted the influence of basicity of the amine nitrogen and the 
influence of steric factors on stability of the ML complexes. As the authors of pa
per [21] have shown, the dependence of logKML on \ogKMb. for two structu
rally similar complexanes is linear with unit slope. Provided the formation of com
plexes is not affected by steric factors but only by basicity of the amine nitrogen, 
it must pass through the point loglCLH, logKLH. Two such graphs for KMIDA 
and KEIDA and KMIDA and its structural analogue, i.e. N-(2-oxo-
propyl)iminodiacetic acid (OPIDA) are represented in Fig. 8. A comparison of 
KMIDA with OPIDA shows clearly that the functional group —NH2 of KMIDA 
has a positive effect on stability of the ML complexes when compared with the 
—CH3 group. As for KEIDA, the extension of chain between the amine and amide 
nitrogen by one —CH 2 — group has a negative effect on stability of all investigated 
ML complexes except the complex with Mg(II). This negative effect manifests itself 
especially with the Cd(II), Pb(II), and Cu(II) ions. Except for Mg(II), the positive 
effect of increased basicity of nitrogen is overcome by the negative effect of steric 
factors. 
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Fig. 8. Stability constants log K^ of the complexes of KMIDA, KEIDA, and OPIDA with bivalent 
cations. 

Full line: linear relationship passing through the point log KHl_, log KHL. with unit slope. 

Conclusion 

Two new complexanes derived from iminodiacetic acid, i.e. N-(carbamoyl-
methyl)iminodiacetic acid and N-(2-carbamoylethyl)iminodiacetic acid, were pre
pared by a simpler method than the method described in literature [1]. These 
complexanes have betaine structure in aqueous solution. They form the ML 
complexes with the ions Mg(II), Ca(II), Sr(II), and Ba(II) and both ML and ML2 

complexes with the ions Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Cd(II), and Pb(II). In the ML2 

complexes, the investigated complexanes are tridentate substances and the amide 
group does not take part in coordination. In the ML complexes KMIDA is 
a tetradentate complexane with respect to all ions and KEIDA is also a tetraden-
tate complexane with respect to all ions except Cu(II) and likely Cd(II). The 
stability constants of the complexes of KEIDA except for Cd(II) and Pb(II) are 
higher than those of the complexes of KMIDA. However, the increase in stability 
constants does not correspond (except for Mg(II)) to increased basicity of the 
amine nitrogen in KEIDA with reference to KMIDA because of the steric 
hindrance due to the replacement of one five-membered ring by a six-membered 
ring accompanying formation of the complexes of KEIDA. 
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